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«A/0H' « me WINTER OF OUR 
*v DISCONTENT” quoted Shahes- 

bat there should be nothing bit a
Of su. •
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: peare,

feeling of absolute contentment and com
fort if your winter Suit and Overcoat be 
purchased from

« E*<*y> W»r» 
GOOD-BYE, EIVILIZATIOH

U®fd Ch.rte. •■«**,* ».,. Turl,l.h end e.m.n 
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W« Cartsdlân Officer* May Serve
I» Henke $• Ultimatum.

I Hockey Mayer* Object to Bei 
to $600—Tkii Means Only 

$5 an Hear

"t ClI
1
¥ IT IS 0P:T0 MONTREAL8

Winged Wheeler. Must lut the Tlj.re to it„ 
the Running—Fedsrels Think 120,000 '

Justified so Advertielng Bxgenditurs.

i

Boucher & Grotty 8«lary
fr-

When nearly every industry In the
A Petrograd déepatch says Turkey, under G*r- 

arder*. ha* begun wtor on Russlà. The empire re- 
eaim under the news. These a*rtnanic-Tufko 

acts of wàr, committed without a declaration of tear 
nave long been toresoeh, -end Russia has taken her 
meaaure oceordlngip. *0: **r as the Bl*ck Sea 1* con
cerned, the Ruiwlan Admiralty is quite confident 
of the result; and Russia generally 1* disposed ra
ther to welcome an attack by Turkey, since It will 
enable her to settle the Idhg-atandlng Eastern ques
tion once for all under circumstances entirely fav
orable, thanks tt> her alliance with France and Great 
Britain.

country ta cuti
ting down the salary of employes from ten to tw&j 
tr-flvs per cent., there is every reason to justify 3 
management of the various professional hockey ti2 
in the country reducing the pay of the players. *3 
Justification is particularly strong in view 0f 
fact that last year returned a deficit for most Qf 3 
clubs, add the prospects this season 
encouraging. Players say they won't sign 
beggarly *600 for three months' work, 
considered that means about $6

Wi Q. ROS8,
Chairman Montreal Harbour Commissioners. % The 

loosl port loads the Centinent In grain shipments.

■ ww

(Tailorg tc Gentlemen)
: 330 Notre Dame W.Price* consistent with Erst- 

elau geode and workmanship

I i.dlUMIMinHIHMUItgtHit'HW. MI'S HITH IF GOLD
TO ISTOm 1 WED

up for * ; 
"When It ™ 

an hour, it doestft 
seem such a tough deal after all. $600 will look 
mighty big to some of these players in the ™

Is

George W. Bias, of Valdez Creek Placer Mine En
thusiastic Over the Future of ths 

Territory.
It Is very .much up to Montreal this afternoon U 

st*.y in the Interprovincial running.Turkey's attack on Russia without a declaration 
of war la causing 6 Serious Impression In Rome, as it 
is generally taken to mean a further extension of the

The Winges
Wheel must beat the Tigers, and use them u a 
foothold to stay on even terms with theNew York, October 81.—George W. Bias, of the 

Valdes Creek Placer Mine, returned last week from 
Alaska, where he has spent the entire season install
ing $100,000 worth of machinery which began washing 
on August 27, and closed September 20, when the 
mercury struck zero, 
for a full season of washing next 

Mr. Slas says to the Boston News Bureau: 
didn’t have time to clean out the bed rock, where I 
estimate there Is a good $100,000, but from the boxes 
we took out $4,200 and In doing assessment work on 
our claim we picked up $7,000, more than $3,000 of 
which was in nuggets, some of which would run as 
high as $60. 
as $100 per man.

Argos, wit»
play the Senators to-day. There is little doubt but 
that the Oarsmen will win, but the Winged Wheel, 
era have a heavier Job on their hands, but they ' 
should do it. They have the best team that has |I$1 
presented the M. A. A. A. for years, and the coach
ing has been exceptionally good.

war.
On the request of the Russian Government, the 

Italian Government has instructed the ambassador Of 
Italy at Constantinople to protect Russian subjects 
and intereste.

Everything is now In shape
; Admiral, Lord Charles Beresford, retired, in a 

at Chesterfield last night, devoted consider
able time to Turkey'» advent into thé war.

“Turkey hsui now Joined our enemies and added to 
our difficulties,” sâid the speaker. "1 hope the Gov
ernment will take efficient step* to meet the diffi
culty. "Wo must not underrate U. Wé must réflriem- 
bez* that If Germany and Turkey do succeed we 
mifcht as well say goodbye to civilisation.”

"We
Hannes Kolehmainen, the Finnish 

vored by the majority of athletic followers to ÜË 
the ten mile national championship at South Field,' 
Columbia University this afternoon. The Finn ha 
been trainig hard for this event under the tuts! ^ 
of Lawson Robertson, the Irish-American trai 
and has been showing up splendidly in practice.

runner, Is to. v

Im f

:
Some day’s work would yield as much 

Our 86-inch pipe line is over a 
mile long and is under a 350»foot head, 
more than 2,000 miner's inches of water every 24 
hours.

It carries Tom Jones, manager of Jess Willard and Ad. Wo? 
gast, received a cablegram from Jack Johnson, f| 
negro champion, from Paris last night, agreeing 
sign up with Willard for a match. The cable stall 11 
Johnson was ready to come to terms at once for 
$30,000 guarantee and one-half the moving plctut I 
rights.

According to the message, either Jones 
credited! representative must be over on the other >; 
side to complete arrangements for the fight not later - 
than the 19th of next month, and Jones said hut ; 
night either he himself, or a representative, woull 
leave for Europe not later than Tuesday.

Canadian officers who enlist for service In the se
cond contingent will not, it is learned, be allowed to 
waive their rahk and serve in the ranks as privates. 

2Z A large number of 'officers did this in the case of 
a j the first contingent, so eager were they to see ser- 
T j vice at the front. Besldès this, many more officers 
<► | were taken over with the first contingent than com- 
% mande Could be found for.
* j There is, of course, a possibility that their services 

j may be available for the second division, but qualified 
Tl.« Republic Railway and Light Company reporta „,„COT are ntl„ „„„„ plentltul the Domlnlon. 

for September gross earnings of $245.878, a decrease 
Operating expenses and taxes were $3,-

FAH0UHAR ROBERTSON, 
Harbour Commissioner.

COLONEL LAB ELLE, 
Harbour- Commissioner, “In Alaska they figure on five cubic yards of gravel 

washed per miner's Inch, but if we do next season only 
three cubic yards per inch each day we should wash 
0,000 yards a day.
$2.70 per cubic yard, but estimates 
cubic yard, we shall be making 
money that we could ask for.

* This gravel bank has returned

I at only $1 per 
next year all theNOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESGLEANED FKOM WANT SOURCES «•ur someW

We have spent over 
$7 00,000 in the Valdes Creek properties and expect to 
be taking out mgre than that 

"The working time in Alaska for hyclraulicing is 
about 160 days. The Guggenhoims, operating about 
100 miles west of
dv "’glng, but we can hydraulic cheaper than they 
can dredge. I expect in a few years to be returning 
a million gold a year from our property.

"No man can go to Alaska to-day without 
lng ah enthusiast on the prospective gold output from 
that country. I speht a whole day at Juneau going 
over the Alaska Gold ‘Mines 
alined to be the

Portugal has 180,00® trained men fully armed in her
*

every year.

On tl)ls account it is. understood that officers will 
not be allowed to go as privates with the second con
tingent, but that, if pièces cannot be immediately 
found for them, they Will probably be retained here 
for further drafts.

of $6,081.
6S9 lower and net earnings for the month were $97,- 
098, a shrinkage of $1,613 compared with September, 
1911. After interest charges and dividends on tl\e pre
ferred stock there wns a surplus of $13,350, an in
crease of Sl.lSO. For the twelve months ended Sep
tember 20, gross earnings aggregated $3,078,289. an 
increase of $140,675. Operating expenses and taxes 
were $31,459 larger and net was $1,220.547, a gain of 
$102,115,. Surplus after interest and preferred divi
dende was $214.62$, a gain of $79.208, compared with 
the preceding twelve months.

Of <7$ members of British House of Commons, 108 
are now serving in the army.

us. took out $3,000,000 this season Local followers of the ring will got a cha.no* to 
see a man who has stood up to the “Big Smoke," fc 
the person of Black Bill, a negro fighter, who $> 
matched to meet Cleve Hawkins, in the Priii'-" V.‘ 
thur Hall on Monday night. Haxvkins has b*M 
here before, and Block Bi. i

.
m Denmark 1» in need of cotton and is anxious to 

know whether American firms will ship it. For the first time in more than a century an alien 
enemy accused of eiplonajre, the supreine penalty for 
which is death, was plated on trial. The prisoner 
ie Karl Hans Lady, a German subject, arid particular 
interest attaches to hie activities owing to the fact 
that he maéqüértl^ed as dkarles Inglls, of New York, 
and supported his pretensions to American citizen
ship by displaying an American passport obtained 
from the American Embassy in Berlin. Ho4v Lod.v 
managed to trick the officials of that embassy into 
giving him hia passport haa never been clearly re
vealed, tout one of Ambassador Pago’s subordinates, 
discussing the matter with the correspdonent, intim
ated that sensational dlaclqeurea might be forthcom
ing soon.

return-

pi dty of Philadelphia ie esxpected to invite bide next 
month dm $826,000 4 per cent 30-year bonds,

only to a few, but these few say that William N $ 
property. This is de- strong fighter, who must be beaten be tore ne yulti. 

grefcteet gold camp in the world. In addition to the main bout there are to be a num- 
Alaskn gold has tunnelled the mountain for two ber- of preliminaries, which will constitute an inter- 
miles, and yôu do ndt need a magnifying glass to I ^ting card.
see the stringers of gold right through the mountain. ----------------
Î don’t believe this

Argentine Republic Is seeking a loan Here. and it 
Ji believed the negotiation* will be succesifuL’

Brooks plant of American Locomotive Company 
closed for several weeks, will re-open about the mid
dle of November.

The September return of the pacific Gas and Elec
tric Company a hows a good grain in gross and a still 
larger increase in net as a result of reduced operating
coats.
crease of $85,156, as compared with September, 1913. 
Operating expenses were less by $34.312 and net earn
ings "Were $712.814, an increase of $119.468.

Apropos of the $20,000 offered by the Kcds. far 
Walter Johnson, the New York Su- l-h.-h. ;...
advertisement Johnson probably would be worth the j 
money to the outlaws. They are on the defensive J 
just now. They need publicity for the fortunes that | 
are being staked in the fight. For this reason tbe*J 
new league can afford to pay more than organized^ 
baseball for such stars as Johnson. Already the aal-, j 
ary list of the major league club owners has climbed 1 
to such a figure that the future of the game is threat- 3 
oned. Running expenses have mounted so high that vl 
only a few of the most prominent clubs are able to ,1 
realize a reasonable return from investments.
It became known recently that war was forced 

the Federal League by organized baseball. Gilmore 1 
and his associates came to New York last week et* I 
pectlng to sit in with the dove of peace. Irreepoi- 1 
aible agents of the major leagues had conferred with 1 
the outlaws and promised to effect some sort of com- 1 
promise. But when the Fédérais met in New Tort $ 
city they got nothing but a hollow laugh for their 1

mountain can be worked out
in a hundred years.' . "The layout of the Alaska Gold Mines 
engineering is most scientific and 
scale of any gold mine in the world.

Co. in its
Gross for the month was $1,4 4 4.383, an in- on the biggest

The Six Ifwtiona Indiana are to send a separate unit 
In the second continrent, and members of otRer re
serve* see enlisting slao.

I The output of
this mine combined with the Alaska Treadwell 
what the United States Mining people are doing in 
the same region will give Juneau 
will rival that of the Rand In South Africa.

"Notwithstanding the handicap qf the climate, I 
believe Alaska will within a reasonable number of 

The Alaskan bills which 
Have now passed Congress will give a great otimulus 
to this territory.

twelve months ended September 3o. 1914. gross earn- a gold yield thatn*s Dominion Government is negotiating with St.
Thomas citlsens for 600 acres ot land to cut Up lntofwjth a decrease in operating coats of $298,479 and net
ten-acre plots on which to place Belgian réfugié*.

Ings «aggregated $17.063,907, an Increase of $1.341.370, Mtewa Singh, the aelf-confessed slayer of Immigra
tion Inapjector W. C. Hopkinsori, in Vancouver, hàs 
been tried and found euilty of murder, and sentenced 
to toe hanged on January 11. He made no denial of 
the offence.

eamlngra of $8,093,272, a gain of $1.639,840, as com
pared with the preceding tfelve months. years astonish the world.

Joeepb Mareelllu Latorie was found guilty at Hail- 
eybury, of manslaughter, in causing the death of 
Joseph Knowles, and sentenced to two years,

The directors of the Columbus Light, Heat and 
Power Company here reached an agreement with the 
directors of the Columbue Railway. Power and Light 
Company for a consolidation of the properties. This 
will bring all the local street railways and electric 
utilities Into one company -if approved by the stock
holder*.

Broad Pass, where the Govern
ment will probably build the Alaskan Railroad, has 
had a tremendous gold strike, 
ed to be 50 feet wide and haa been

The appointment of Baron Fisher, admiral of the 
fleet, to succeed Prince Louis of Batten berg as First 
Sea Lord of the Admiralty was announced officially 
by the preo* Bureau.

Lord iFieher of Kilverstone has been admiral of the 
British fleet since 1906. He was born in 1841 and en
tered the British naval service when thirteen years 
of age, working Ms way up through all the grades.

Paul May, Belgian Minister to Mexico, has been 
handed hie passports by Minister of Foreign Affairs 

Senor Fabella declared he was compelled 
to take this course because of certain aggressive and 
disrespectful notes directed to the Mexican Govern
ment by thê Belgian representative.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs would say noth
ing regarding the nature of the correspondency but 
tt la believed that the notée referred to the operation 
by the Mexicsui Government of the property of the 
Tramways Company, *. large percentage of the stock 
of which is held by Belgian capitalists.

The outcrop is claim-Bastman Kodak Company announces discovery of
traced for miles.

territory 
pass is cap-

The Alaska coal 
coal fiel da."

turd method of color photography, Simple enough to 
he need toy csninâry photograph

"The Government estimates that the
through which this road will probably 
able of sustaining a population of 26,000,000 
mineral and agricultural

By the terms of the new agreement the 
Light, Heat and Power Company will enter the con
solidated corporation > op the eame basis as the Col
umbus Sdlaon Company- The preferred stock Will 
be exchanged for the preferred series "A" of the power 
company share tot sHure and . the common will be 
exchanged for the series "B' preferred of the power 
company «litre for share- Under the original 
plan which the Columbus Light, Heat and power 
Company refuted to acoH>t the company was offered 
an exchange of 80 per dent im aeries "A" and 80 per 
cent In either aerie* or common stock.
Meat and Rower common was to be exchanged for 
common of the Railway, Power and Light Company 
share for share.

Hmay Gertssm veaeela. interned In Portuguese port*, 
will toe prises of war In case Portugal enter* the con
sist. Ttoefe are thirty-five etesuners at Uiboii.

rey ounces.
fields are bigger than the Pennsylvania

Bombardier Wells, the British champion, and ■ 
Frank Moran, the Pittsburg heavyweight, were , 
matched to fight twenty rounds in London on Decern- j 
ber 3. Half the proceeds of the bout will be donated | 
to the Belgian relief fund, it is announced. Does ^ 
the Bombardier know there is a war on with Ger
many ,et al?

EUROPE PLACING GLASS ORDERS.Stock exchange officials are preparing to make 
protest to th* Legislature in January against the 
State transfer tax of two cents on each shore gold 
with par votes of $109.

PeacO riots at Uoyd* were quoted Friday at 76 
guinea* per cent, if peace i* declared before March 
list, lfi$. and 80 guineas per cent., if declared before
June 13

Orest A

Pittsburgh, October 31.—European glass buyersFabella.
have been placing orders in the market here, 
completing arrangements for representing American 
glass manufacturers in England, as a direct result of 
the war. A heavy export business for glass factories 
in western Pennsylvania, eastern Ohio and West Vir
ginia is promised.

A Sanford, representing Weiss & Blheller, Ltd., of 
London, and C. J. Pratt, representing The National 
Glass Co., of London, who are here on trade missions, 
point out that these concerns formerly handled goods 
from Germany and Austria, but imports from those 
countries into England are now stopped. Canadian 
large measure the ultimate result of the 
for immediate delivery.

LSSht, HUDSON BAY MINING.
Mr. F. L. Hutchinson. Secretary-Treasurer of the j 

Tlmiskamlng and Hudson Bay Mining Company, | 
Limited, wires that the company has declared the 
regular 800 per cent dividend payable next month.

The outstanding capital of the company is $7,731, *d | 
the disbursement calls for the payment of $23.23$. |

that Preoi- j

aue said to have taken, place 
in Petoixcus in favor of wear against Christian* a»d 
especially Great Britain, and tb* massing at Redon- 
ins along the BgyptSon border I* continuing.

itrati,
*35-

MR. KEPPLER, RETIRES NO New WALLPAPERS.
On* of the eide Issue* of the wer is reflected In the 

London treule announcement that no new puttern# of 
wellpnpetTi er* to he issued for next yenr, and prices 
are to lw increased by 10 per cent.

This announcement Is taken to mean 
dent Taylor’s reported statement at the annual melt
ing in New Liskesrd this wèek that it had been d* 

rather than contins*

Wii President of New V*fk Stock Exohepge far 
Poried sf Flv* Years.

New York. October 21.—*At pt meeting of the board 
of governor* 0f the Stock Exchange, Ernest G roes- 
back Pas elected to Oil the vacancy on the law com
mittee catiead by the reelRnatlon of Rudolph Keppler, 
ahd Arthur Turnbull wa* sleeted to take Mr, Kepp. 
1er*1 place on the bosurd of governors,

Thera were al«o elected the following member» of 
the now committee on quotation*; K. t>. Cox, Fred
erick C. de Veau. Le Roy fwet, r. t. H. Halsey and 
W. C, Veil Antwerp,
la connection with the retirement of Mr. Keppler, 

the governing committee adopted a resolution prat*, 
lue It* Wahabi* service* rendered by th» former 
president of the Institution a* a member of the law 
committee and special committees.

X>sep sympathy wa* also expressed by reason of 
thev fact that the condition of health Impelled hi* 
resignation trop the board of governors.

Mr. Keppler Was president of the stock Exchange 
for five year*, and a member of the governing com- 
mit tee for thirty-two- year*.

Bx-Fresddent Roosevelt its a speech at Princeton, 
«aid he haw seen definite Plans of two European 
countries nov engaged in war MHAVade the United 
Stita* tod after capturing such cities *s New Turk 
and Ben Francisco, to hold thep for random.

elded to conserve the resources 
dividends le applicable after the payment of this dlfi-INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY

HAS STARTED TWO MORE MILLS.
Sudbury, October $1. — The International Nickel 

Cofnpany has started up two mors of Its furnaces at 
Copper Ôlift. This now makes four out of the six 
running.

ESTABLISHED 1855 ; United States this 
last week, 361 preceding

W Gerard. American Ambassador to G«*- 
, many, baa Induced the German Government to lift the 

embargo upon lO,»Oo tots* of potash destined for Am
erica, Rxportatitm of Potash was forbidden after the 
war begs».

U Dun's commercial failures in 
weak are 848, against 892 
week and 296 last year.

•*

Taylor’s
Safes

TM* l*. OH tew will (yen, threuth dee

Everyone is Reading NewspapersAction of Arkanaas Bankers' Association in pledg
ing t per cent of total assets of Arkansas bantoà, or 
*2.990.000, to »1$$,M0,—# cotton relief fund will be
rescinded because of distinction made in Reserve
Boar*'» outline between northern and southern banka 
in the matter of repayment- People’s wants are none the ten 

and none the less Insistent 
because of the war, andon 
account of fluctuating price» 
they «e going to shop witn 
more care.

145-147 Front St. East 
TORONTO

“Printar’s Ink” aaya:
OUT! OlVIOfNO.

^ on Cltr. fit. October *1 r^fhe Seithen Pip. jj,e
Coupeur aedered e dlVuune ol S« » eh,re. win, a 

s-r reduction of |* from the declaration at three tnonthe
■*0, nrldend in Deysbi, Oecira ber let, to itook ot 
record Kovemt>er 1«Ul Thlw 1< tile (lr*t red undo» to 
b* 004. by doe the re Ftp. 14» director, elnee the

“The circulation of daily news
papers has increased 10 to 25 
per cent since the beginning 
of the war scare.4»

BLACK DIAMONDHpsrniAi. incorporations,
OttnWre, Ootoher It—The Dominion Equity 4 Be- 

chriflw Cempnny. Ltd-. fSoo.ooo, nnd 1. B, Lelond., 
unutw. tlta.OOO. era two Montreal oomnanlee 
pormted till» ««etc.
Un»tn * cornpnrolf, Z-lmit.ee, he, been Ineorpor- 

tied with been! office et tit. Bernl, <Sn... «19R.0M.

. ...
CeBUaernlel l*ilur.e in th. Dominion ft chnean 

r, IS'orwaier Ind- Thin with otter- bon turn die week number el «*, ,* efeln.t $1 tact «reel and 
>r «mount, te 4Mb Per cent. il tire eeme week ln»t y»r.

“When press men are sleeping 
in thé news rooms in order to 
be ready for emergencies, it 
indicates a pretty consuming 
interest on the part of the 
public.”

There never were such opiportunities 
for advertisers ee now

fils works -
inoor« Eitabtiihed ISOS . Incorporated 1897

They are going to scan adver
tising more closely than ever 
and the first piece they are 

look for it « »the

MONTREAL INVESTMENT CO.

G. & Hi (feu-nett Co.
PHlËltrglPHIA, »e.

mcholSn^SSkmpany.........

o. TV, Bed,ley auunwer of in* Vontrmi ln-w«t-
ment and Erefold Ce, Z-lnilted, reporta that .nother 
nonne et 1* Mr lent, ban heee Saeloi-eC vay.H« on going to

daily newspaper.
t
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